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"To be ign
norant of what occurred beffore you were
e born is to rem
main always a child. For wh
hat is
the worth of human life
e, unless it is woven
w
into the
e life of our an
ncestors by th
he records of
y Marcus Tulliius Cirero (106 BC to 43 BC
C) encompass
ses a core beliief of
history?" This quote by
nization.
our organ

Submiissions to Our Newsle
etter
Articles for th
he newsletter are
a greatly appreciated from bo
oth members an
nd
non‐members.
‐ Send articless to info@omfrcc.org
‐ Articles shou
uld not be offensive or in bad taaste.
‐ Articles shou
uld be of direct interest
i
to First Nations and/or Métis.
‐ Articles shou
uld contain the author’s
a
name.
‐ Depending on
o volume, we may
m not be able to include all su
ubmissions.
‐ Your articlee could also bee used on one of
o our websitess.
Disclaimer:
Articles in thee newsletter exp
press the opinions of the authors, not necessarrily
those of the MFRC / OMFRC
C. Our newsletter is meant to be
b a voice for th
he
ommunity and their
t
opinions are
a as varied as the community
aboriginal co
itself. Some of the articles will be controvversial, we ask you
y to read theem
n mind. By listen
ning to people we
w may not agreee with, we learrn,
with an open
and our persp
pective on an isssue may change..

The Buxton
B
Libertyy Bell
This is a reeplica of the Buxton Liberty Bell. Below are the letter that camee with
the bell an
nd the reply letteer sent from thee people of Buxto
on. The bell wass a gift
to the setttlers of the Elgin/Buxton settlem
ment, sent in 185
50 from the Colo
oured
inhabitantts of Pittsburgh. The bell was run
ng every time a fugitive
f
slave reached
safety in th
he settlement. The
T original bell still hangs in St Andrews
A
United
d
Church in present day Sou
uth Buxton. In th
he past there waasn’t a North and
Buxton Settlemeent, located in th
he
South Buxtton, it was all paart of the Elgin/B
township of
o Raleigh Canad
da West. The seettlement was sixx miles long and
d three
miles widee, covering 9000 acres. It was th
he largest and co
onsidered to be the
most succeessful of the planned settlements for the refugeees of slavery. In
n 1999
the originaal 9000 acres of the settlement was
w designated as a site of natio
onal
historic siggnificance by thee government off Canada, making it the second llargest
National Historic
H
Site in On
ntario. The Buxtton Museum gro
ounds contain a
museum with
w three roomss of exhibits dep
picting the journey from slavery to
freedom, an
a 1852 original log cabin, and an
a 1861 schoolhouse which is th
he only
one still standing in Canad
da that was builtt by fugitive slavees. The museum
m
library holds many original documents as well as census records, marriage,
d
records ass well as family trees
t
of families from the settlem
ment.
birth and death
Editor’s no
ote: Many people aren’t aware that aboriginals were also the vvictims
of slavery. Unions betweeen Blacks and ab
boriginals producced many desceendants
who meet the OMFRC’s deefinition of Métiis. Our thanks to
o Spencer Alexander.
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Nativve Schoo
ols
Riichard Pratt, thee founder and firrst
superintend
dent of the Carlisle Indian Industtrial
School, believed that the go
oal of Indian edu
ucation
m, to save the man
m
was to “kill the Indian in him
(Peterson).”” This assimilation approach of
education was
w the key of ou
ur government’ss policy
towards Ind
dian education fo
or much of our country’s
c
early historyy. It wasn’t untiil recently that we
w as a
nation begaan to embrace th
he uniqueness of
o the
native cultu
ures and their im
mportance in edu
ucating
the native youth
y
both on an
nd off the reservvation.
Th
he study of Indiaan education in America
A
can be divid
ded into roughlyy three different time
periods: the Missionary Period from the sixxteenth
to the ninetteenth century, the Federal Govvernment
Period from
m the late nineteeenth until the mid‐
m
twentieth century and the Modern
M
Period, defined
a
and influence in Indian
by cultural acceptance
education (JJuneau). The triibes of North Am
merica
had been teeaching their chiildren the ways of
o their
o shores but the study of form
mal Indian educaation began in th
he early sixteen hundreds
h
with the
societies for millennia before the first Europeans came to our
hristian missionaaries.
arrival of Ch
Th
he three main co
ountries involved with the colon
nization of North
h America: the French,
F
English and Spanish all brought
b
their ow
wn religious
missionaries. In the French
h‐controlled nortth, the Jesuits were
w
responsible for educating Native
N
Americanss. The French ap
pproach was to send out Jesuit
holic faith along with
w the French language and customs. The educational plan w
was to
missionaries with the fur trappers and traders where they spread the Cath
nities rather than
n to superimpose their beliefs onto the natives. This approach was more a resu
ult of a lack of fo
ormal
infuse Frencch ideas into thee tribal commun
infrastructu
ure rather than a genuine respecct for the native communities. The
T English apprroach was different from that off the French. Th
he English colonists,
unlike the French,
F
were trying to impose Prrotestant Christiianity and Englissh values onto th
he natives. Also unlike the French, the English tended
t
to use more
formal systeems of education to achieve the
eir goals. The claash of cultures between
b
the Engglish settlers and
d the native tribees led to the establishment of sp
pecial
schools designed to teach the
t native children. English misssionaries believeed that if native children could leearn about and adopt Christian values and English
societal norrms, then both groups
g
could live
e peacefully alon
ngside one anoth
her. This idea is best personified
d in the works of
o Eleazar Wheelock, the foundeer of
Moor's Indian Charity Schoo
ol and Dartmoutth College (Eleazzar Wheelock). Reverend Wheeelock created Moor’s
M
Indian Chaarity School with
h the belief that the
youth were the way to creaate a “new” Indiaan – one who acccepted the Angglo‐Christian worrld as its own. The final colonizing power in Norrth America werre the
Spanish. Th
he Spanish used the Mission‐style of education. They brought in families, clans and even wholee tribes to live alongside the Spaanish settlers an
nd
Franciscan priests.
p
This co‐‐existence resultted in the transfusion of Catholicc beliefs and Spaanish customs to
o the natives liviing in the missio
ons. This was achieved
through botth formal and informal academic and religious education
e
by thee Franciscan Friaars. These Mission Indians weree then sent into the
t communities of
the surroun
nding tribes to acct as missionarie
es to spread their newly acquireed beliefs (Houstton). Whatever the
t approach used by the three colonial powerss, the
goal was the same: acceptaance of Christian
nity and the adop
ption of the Euro
opean style of so
ociety.
Th
he next phase off Indian educatio
on in America deealt with our Fed
deral Governmeent’s attempts att educating Indiaan children. Wh
hile the European
colonists’ atttempts at education focused mainly
m
on religiou
us and cultural goals,
g
the Federaal Government’ss educational goals were more about
a
cultural,
economic and political assim
milation. As Am
merica moved weestward the setttlers came into ever
e
increasing conflict
c
with the native peoples. The inevitable result
of these con
nflicts was the victory of the U.SS. Military over the
t warriors of the native tribes. Once the nativve peoples weree conquered by the
t U.S. Governm
ment,
the next steep was to assimilate the native peoples
p
into American society. The
T Federal Govvernment and th
he native tribes signed
s
a variety of treaties whicch
defined thee relationship between the government and the tribes, most of these treaties in
ncluded provisio
ons where the Feederal Governmeent would provide
schools, mo
oney and teacheers for on‐reservation schools (History of Indian Education). Theese provisions were
w
rarely met and
a over the nexxt forty years theere
was a shift away
a
from reserrvation schools to
t White‐run boarding schools. The Indian boarrding schools weere based on thee model created
d by Richard Prattt at
the Carlisle Indian School. The
T academic cu
urriculum of thee boarding schoo
ols was focused on
o home‐makingg skills for girls and
a agricultural and trade skills ffor
boys. This, along with a heaalthy dose of English and Christiianity, was desiggned to create an individual who
o was capable off succeeding in American
A
Societty. But
as Captain Pratt
P
has infamo
ously stated, the schools had to “kill the Indian” before the stud
dent would be reeady to enter “ciivilized society”. Thus the real ggoal of
these board
ding schools wass to remove the youngest generation from the tribe,
t
assimilate them into the White
W
World and
d destroy the Native Culture. Th
hey
accomplisheed these goals by
b using harsh ru
ules, and harsher discipline, to ensure that any attempt
a
to resistt was effectivelyy squashed. (Brainwashing and
Boarding Scchools)
In
n 1928 the Federral Government published the Meriam
M
Report which
w
stated, am
mong other thinggs, that Indian ed
ducation was of poor quality and if
the governm
ment was to imp
prove upon this education, the native
n
family uniit needed to be strengthened, not
n destroyed. The
T report also called
c
for a moree
Indian‐centered curriculum
m taught by highly‐qualified teachers (History of Indian Education). By the end of
o the 1930’s mo
ost of the boarding schools had been
w
being educaated in schools on
o the various reeservations. Desspite this, the reecommendationss in the Meriam Report were no
ot
closed and most children were
T real change in Indian educattion didn’t occurr until the 1960’ss & 1970’s. As African‐American
A
ns were fightingg for their civil rigghts,
effectively implemented. The
so were thee Native Americaans. The activism
m of leaders likee Dennis Banks and
a AIM (Americcan Indian Moveement) brought to
t public attention the plight of
American In
ndians. In 1969 the Special Senaate Subcommitteee on Indian Edu
ucation publisheed a report entittled Indian Educa
ation: A Nationa
al Tragedy‐A Nattional
Challenge (N
Native Education 101). This rep
port called for inccreased control of native schools by the native communities, in
ncreased fundingg of these schoo
ols,
and outlined the damage th
hat had been do
one by a century’s worth of poorr educational deecisions by the Feederal Governm
ment (History of Indian
I
Education
n).
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Nativve Schoo
ols (Con
ntinued
d)
Over the last seveeral decades we have seen a varriety of laws, policy initiatives an
nd executive ord
ders all designed
d to improve thee quality of Federally‐
n. The focus of these
t
governmeent actions have been better sch
hools, better teachers, more money, and culturaally‐driven curricculum.
supported Indian education
In addition to
t Federal focuss on Indian education many states are also activvely assisting in improving educaational opportun
nities for native students. Statess such
as Montanaa, Idaho, Minnessota, and New Mexico,
M
among others,
o
require th
hat native historry and culture bee taught in publiic schools (Zehr‐‐Native American
History). Byy including this in the state curriiculums native students are feelling more acceptted and welcom
me in the off‐reseervation schools, which increasees
academic performance and
d cultural acceptance.
Th
he incredible gains made in Indian education ovver the last 5 deccades cannot ovvershadow the difficulties
d
still faced by many naative students. N
Native
students haad a graduate ratte of 49.3% in th
he 2003‐2004 school year, comp
pared to 76.2% for
f white studen
nts (Native Educaation 101). This discrepancy is
alarming an
nd a variety of faactors contribute
e to it. One of th
he main factors is poverty. Poveerty rates on Ind
dian reservationss are extremely high and many
students aree raised in extreeme poverty whiich adversely afffects academic success.
s
An off‐sshoot of this pro
oblem is studentt mobility. The yearly
y
migration of
native families from reservaations in the sum
mmer, to cities in the winter to find
f
work, negattively impact chiild education. Research consisteently points to the
fact that children who frequ
uently change scchools tend to faall behind acadeemically and even more dishearttening, are moree likely to drop out
o of school all
together (Zeehr‐Mobility).
Th
he issue of how and why to educate native stud
dents has been something
s
the Western
W
culture has
h struggled wiith since we firstt came in contacct with
the indigenous peoples of America.
A
We havve seen the focu
us move from weestern styles of instruction
i
and western
w
focus of curriculum to one
o that better
h culture of the native
n
peoples. This shift towards the native peeoples and their culture is a posiitive step forwarrd but much work is
reflects the unique and rich
d if we as a natio
on are going to fu
ulfill our duty to our native brethren. The probllem of Native Am
merican povertyy is incredibly diffficult to deal with and
still needed
is adverselyy affecting nativee children’s scho
ooling. Until we are
a able to deal with this much larger issue, nattive students will not be able to succeed at the llevel
they deservve.
B
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Matthew Haawley
Matthew Brrian Hawley, Méétis, is a long tim
me resident of weestern New Yorkk’s Finger Lakes Region; Native American
A
storiess speak to how this
t area was forrmed
– the Creato
or placed His hand on the land in blessing and leeft His imprint. Matthew residees on the westerrn shores of Keuka Lake, one of the
t five freshwaater
lakes formeed in that imprint. His home rests on lands oncee walked and hunted by Chief Reed Jacket, Senecca Nation.
Matthew grraduated from Keuka
K
College, Ke
euka Park, NY with
w a Bachelor of
o Arts Degree in History/Politicaal Science in 199
97. This article iss from a paper
presented while
w
working on
n his Master’s Degree in Educatiion at Elmira College, winter of ‘09. Matthew knew he would most
m likely be mo
ore informed on
n the
subject than
n most of his fellow students du
ue to his long staanding interest and
a subsequent research into naative histories, but
b he was still quite
q
taken aback
when he reaalized his fellow
w classmates had
d little more than
n a rudimentary awareness of In
ndian history. He was pleased, however,
h
by the class’ genuine
interest and
d their questionss which allowed him to share infformation beyon
nd the limited sccope of the papeer; future teacheers, regardless of
o the subject theey
intend to teeach, need a working knowledge
e of our earliest people.
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Saskaatchewaan’s Saccred Cirrcle
The followingg article appearred in the Toro
onto Star
on September 13, 2008. Wee are presentingg it here
t Star and the
e author,
with the kind permission of the
doff.
Carol Perehud
SASKATOON, SASK. – It’s nicce to know som
me things
ne wheel
are still sacred. The 1,700‐year old medicin
at Wanuskewin Heritage Parkk just outside Saskatoon,
e to talk
Sask., is so sacred it’s hard to find anyone
w
be apprropriate for me to speak
about it. “It wouldn’t
about it as I’m not an elderr,” says Lorin Gardypie,
G
urces Coordinato
or. “And
Wanuskewin’ss Cultural Resou
remember, iff you do meet an elder you need to
make an offerring of tobacco.””
Tobacco is a small price to pay
p for a living link to a
m Lorin
mystical plaace, but the elder whom
recommends is fasting and therefore unaavailable.
de to go out to see the medicin
ne wheel
Finally, I decid
on my own. It’s not the firrst time I’ve bee
en here.
p draws.
Wanuskewin is one of Saskkatchewan’s top
6
years it was
w a gathering spot for
For at least 6,000
Northern Plains Peoples. To
oday, there are 19 pre‐
contact sites, an interprretive center and a
t
winds in an
nd out of
comprehensivve trail system that
the river valley.

c
to th
he long grassess
here hardly grows compared
s
it. Years ago, when I had just returned
d
that surround
from living abroad and
a was at a crrossroads in myy
life, I came here forr the first time. You wouldn’tt
thinkk an ancient circcle of stones caan help you gett
your life in order, but medicine wh
heels have likelyy
The medicinee wheel, or sacrred hoop, is one of the
been healing tools fo
or centuries.
most mysterio
ous remains of the
t nomadic tribes who
roamed here.. Set amid the prairie grasslan
nds on a Today, New Age prractitioners havve adopted thee
plateau overlooking the South Saskatchewaan River, conceept of the meedicine wheel because
b
of thee
the wheel is a circular bouldeer alignment thaat sits at holisttic idea of ballance. In healing terms, thee
the end of thee Circle of Harmo
ony Trail.
medicine wheel represents the cyccle of life and iss

Ancient med
dicine
wheel migght
help you con
nnect
with the paast,
or the spiritss – or
yourselff

CAROL
OFF
PEREHUDO
SPECIAL TO THE
STAR

things,” she says.
s
“There aree lots of tribes an
nd they
all have differrent teachings. Each person hass a
different purp
pose in life so we all have to learn
different things. There’s a diffferent meaningg in
everything, th
his all comes from the cycle of life.”
I take this to mean
m
that a medicine wheel has a
unique lesson
n for each of us. A shrink couldn
n’t have
said it better.

Wanuskewin Heritage Park iss five kilometers north
of Saskatoon.. For more inforrmation visit
www.wanusk
kewin.com, 1‐877‐547‐6546.
divideed into four slicces: heart, mind,, body and soul.
It’s one of at least 70 medicin
ne wheels scattered over
If on
ne of these areeas is neglected
d, it’s believed,
a made
North Americaa and no two arre alike. Some are
The Chippewa
as of Rama Firstt Nation Sacred
d Circle
illnesss can be the ressult.
up of a single ring, some have double ringgs, some
Editor’s note:: The constructio
on of sacred circcles
are shaped likke stars. Many have central caairns and The medicine
m
wheel helped me realize that my lifee
continues tod
day. The Chippeewas of Rama Firrst
are divided byy spoke‐like liness of stones.
could
d use a lot morre balance – a simple thing to
o
Nation comm
munity contributeed more than $5500,000
learn, yet one that prrovided a lot of clarity.
c
Some, like th
he famous Bigho
orn Medicine Wheel
W
in
to the re‐deveelopment of thee Orilla Soldiers’
Wyoming, aree aligned with the
t stars. Theirr original Now I’m curious to seee what more I can learn. I
Memorial Hospital. The hosp
pital incorporateed a
purpose is un
nclear. They might
m
have bee
en burial stare at the stones, but
sacred
circle
i recognition off the communityy’s
in
b the medicinee wheel isn’t
grounds, or places
p
for ritual, ceremony and healing. talkin
support. The sacred circle is 22 feet in diameeter and
ng, like a shrink who
w listens but makes you
Some say theyy’re a way of communicating wiith other comee up with your own answers. On
o four equal secttions. The sectio
ons are
is divided into
ne day,
life forms: spirits, the creator,, even aliens.
painted
yellow
w,
red,
black
and
d
white
to
signif
fy
hopefully, I’ll be ablee to come here with
w an elder,
equality and respect
r
for all peeople. A maple tree
or now, it’s just me and the wheeel. Finally, I
but fo
The wind smeells like sage as I stand on the viewing
was
planted
i
n
the
centre
of the
t circle. Sharo
on
backttrack along the trail,
t
past ancien
nt tipi rings and
platform overrlooking the sto
ones. A flock of
o geese
y,
Chief
of
Rama
a
First
Nation,
st
Stinson‐Henry
ated:
the Opamihaw
O
Buffalo Jump, where massive bison
flies overhead
d, platform oveerlooking the sto
ones. A
“The most im
mportant part of a Circle is the ceentre,
stampeded to their deaths
d
some 2,300 years ago.
flock of geesee flies overhead
d, signaling fall. This is
because that is where the spiirits of the four ccolours
C
I start taalking to Tala
Back at the Visitor’s Centre,
one of the northernmost wheels in existen
nce, and
meet.”
oosis, a cultural interpreter, who
o helps me
Tooto
uge standing mo
onoliths,
while it’s not made up of hu
understand why med
dicine wheels aree so hard to
dian Stonehengge, it has non
netheless
like a Canad
w to interpret
define. “There is no right or wrong way
survived sincee about 300 AD
D. Strangely, the grass
surround it
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We
W Havve a New Lookk!
OMFRC
1314 Hybla
H
Road RR
R 5
Bancroft, ON
K0L 1C0
Phonee: 1‐613‐332‐47
789
or toll frree 1‐877‐737‐‐0770
E‐MAIL:
inffo@omfrc.org

We’rre on the Web!
See us at:
w
www.omfrc.org
www.aaboriginalstatus.o
org

Both of our website
es have be
een comple
etely replaaced with a new upd
dated fresh
h look!
Ple
ease checkk in for som
me of the latest updaates. Also,, if you’re not
n alread
dy subscrib
bed to our
newslette
er please lo
ook at the bottom off the OMFRC.org pagge for a plaace to sub
bscribe!

